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Taxes and benefits in a non-linear wage equation

by JohanJ. GraaflandandFrederikH. Huizinga*

Abstract

This paperestimatesa non-linearwageequationfor the Netherlands.The long-term
equation is derived from a wage bargaining model in which the threat point of
employeesinvolves income earned in the untaxed informal sector. The model
implies that the various componentsof the tax wedgeexert the sameimpact on
wage costs.Wagesdependalso on the consumerprice, the producerprice, labour
productivity, the unemploymentrate and the replacementrate. The ways the latter
two variablesaffect wagesare related.In particular, the wage pressuresgenerated
by the replacementrate rise with the unemploymentrate. Furthermore,the moder-
ating influenceof unemploymenton wagesfalls with the replacementrate.

Estimation results for the Netherlandsshow a highly significant long-term
impactof the tax wedgeon wages.The implied elasticity of the averagetax rate is
about0.5. The marginal tax rate exertsa small negativeimpact on wagesof -0.15.
Both elasticitiesare more or less stable over the estimationperiod (1967-1993).
The elasticity of the replacementrate and unemploymentrate, in contrast,show a
large variation.The elasticityof the replacementratio increasesfrom 0.1 during the
sixties to over 0.5 in the eighties.The semi-elasticityof the unemploymentrate
varies from -1.4 during the secondhalf of the seventiesto −2.7 during the second
half of the sixties. The long-run impact on wage costsof various componentsof
the tax wedge− i.e. the employers’social premium rate, the employees’tax and
social premium rate and the consumerprice − do not differ significantly. Our
resultssuggestthat, comparedto governmentassistance,social securitybenefitsare
lessrelevantto the threatpoint of employees’in wagebargaining.

Estimation of the dynamic effects shows that the employers’ social premium
rate exertsa substantialimpact on wagescostsin the short run, which is twice as
large as the short-termwageeffect of the employees’tax and social premiumrate.
However, the large impact is short-lived, becausethe estimatederror correction
mechanismimplies that the wagerapidly convergestowardsits long-termlevel.

* The authors thank A.L Bovenberg and other colleaguesof the NetherlandsBureau of
EconomicPolicy Analysis for their comments
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1 Introduction

In any macroeconometricmodel the wage equation is of crucial importance.
Indeed,the wage equationlargely determinesthe macroeconomicimpact of taxes
and social benefits.For example,if the impact on wage costs of the employers’
social premiumrate exceedsthat of the employees’social premiumrate, as in the
macroeconometricmodel of the NetherlandsBureauof EconomicPolicy Analysis
(CPB, 1992), a shift from employers’ to employees’contributionsreduceslabour
costs.Or, asanotherexample,if the consumerprice increaseswagesmore than the
employees’tax ratedoes,like in the Questmodel (EuropeanCommission,1994),a
shift from employees’taxesto VAT raiseswagecosts.The macro-economicimpact
of unemploymentbenefitsdependslargely on how the replacementrate entersthe
wageequation.

Unfortunately, theoretical notions and empirical studies do not agree in this
respect.Theoreticalmodelsof wagesettingsuggestthat employers’andemployees’
tax ratesand VAT-ratesshould exert the sameimpact on wages.In somemodels,
tax ratesexert no influenceon wageswhatsoever. This contraststo many empirical
studies. For example, testing a macro wage equation for ten OECD countries,
Knoesterand Van der Windt (1987) find that the employers’and employees’tax
rate have a larger impact on wage costs than indirect tax rates in the case of
Australia,Canada,Germany, Italy, Japan,The Netherlands,Swedenand the United
Kingdom. For the United Kingdom, Layard and Nickell (1986) find that only the
labour tax rate of employersaffects wages.Layard, Nickell and Jackman(1991,
1994)suggestthat the tax wedgeexertsno long-terminfluenceon wagecosts.

Table 1 Estimatesof the replacementrate elasticity in wageequations

study country estimate

Minford (1983) United Kingdom 0.6
LayardandNickell (1986) United Kingdom 0.18
Nickell (1987) United Kingdom 0.15 to 0.35
Manning(1993) United Kingdom 0.18 to 0.21
CentralPlanningBureau(1992) Netherlands 0.15
Lever (1991) Netherlands 0.17
Graafland(1992a,1992b) Netherlands 0.31
Calmfors(1990) Norway, Sweden 0

Denmark 0 to 0.28
Finland 0.18

ChristensenandKnudsen(1992) Denmark 0.05
Dolado,Malo de Molina andZabalza(1986) Spain 0.45
AdamsandCoe(1990) USA 0.05

Also on how the replacementrate affects wages,theoreticaland empirical studies
come to different conclusions.Theoreticalstudiesprovide abundantsupport for a
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substantialinfluenceof unemploymentbenefitson wages.However, the empirical
evidenceis scarceand mixed. Most empirical studiesdo not detectany significant
effect, althoughsomedo find a ratherlarge impact(seeTable1).

This paperdevelopsa wage equationin which the effect of taxesand benefits
on wagesis not constantbut dependson specific circumstances.To illustrate, the
elasticityof the replacementratedependson the unemploymentrate.By distinguis-
hing betweenshort-termand long-term coefficients,we reconcile the divergence
betweentheoreticalpredictionsand empirical estimatesof various componentsin
the tax wedge. Section 2 developsa theoretical wage bargaining model, which
yields a non-linearwageequation.Section3 presentsthe estimationresults.Section
4 summarizesthe main findingsandreviewssomepolicy implications.

2 Derivation of the wage equation

The wage equationis derived from a wage bargaining model for a representative
employer and employee.The outcomeof the wage bargain is describedby the
maximisationof the following Nash-function:

(1) maxarg(w) g = geα gu1-α 0<α<1

ge and gu denote the employer’s and employee’s utility, respectively, and α
representsthe relative bargaining power of the employer. Employer’s utility
amountsto the surplusgeneratedby the employee.This surplusis given by value
addedprice (py) timeslabourproductivity (h) minuswagecosts(w):

(2) ge = py h − w

The employee’s utility correspondsto the surplusfrom working, which is the net
wage offered by the employerminus the opportunity costsof taking the job (i.e.
the reservationwage):

(3) gu = w (1−t) − ŵ

t denotesthe averagetax and social premiumrate and ŵ standsfor the reservation
wage.
The reservationwageis a weightedaverageof the opportunitywagein the official
labour market (ŵo) and that in the informal sector (consistingof the household
productionsectorandthe undergroundlabourmarket)(ŵb):

(4) ŵ = βŵo + (1−β)ŵb
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The reservationwage in the official labour market dependsnot only on the
expectedwageof other jobs but also on the unemploymentbenefit.The reasonis
that the employeegenerallyspendssometime in unemploymentbeforefinding an
alternative job. Income during unemploymentequals the replacementrate (rp)
times the macro wage1. The expectedwage of other jobs equalsthe macro wage
rate (w̄). The time spentunemployedbefore finding an alternativejob is assumed
to be positively but less than proportionally relatedto the unemploymentrate (urδ

with δ<1)2. This gives:

(5) ŵo = γ urδ rp w̄ (1−t) + (1 − γ urδ) w̄ (1−t) γ>0, 0<δ<1

Insteadof looking for anotherjob on the official labour market,the employeecan
withdraw from the official labour marketand seekwork in the informal sector. No
taxesare levied in the informal sector. Labourproductivity in the informal sectoris
proportionally related to labour productivity in the formal sector (h). The output
price in the informal sectoris assumedto be linked to the consumerprice (pc):

(6) ŵb = ε h pc ε<1

ε is addedto allow for a relatively low productivity in the informal labour market
comparedto the official labourmarket.3

After substitutingequations(2) and (3) into equation(1) and deriving the first-
orderconditionfor the Nashsolution,we arrive at the following wageequation:

(7) w = [α ŵ /(1−tw) + (1−α) py h ] / [α(1−t)/(1−tw) + (1−α)]

1 In caseof social insurance,the unemploymentbenefit is relatedto the previouswageand
in case of governmentassistanceto the macro wage. For a representativeworker, the
previouswageequalsthe macrowage.
2 If the matchingsfunctionis Cobb-Douglas,the expectedproportion of time spent in the
next period in unemploymentequals(m) (1−exp(−1/m), wherem denotesthe ratio between
unemploymentandmatchings.(SeeGelauff andGraafland,1994,pp. 119).
3 Another way of including the informal sector in the threat point of the employeeis to
assumethat unemployedpersonsdo not withdraw from the official labour market but earn
some informal income in addition to the unemploymentbenefit they receive. Then, the
threatpoint is specifiedas:
ŵ = γ urδ (rp w̄ (1−t) + δ h pc) + (1 − γ urδ) w̄ (1−t)
This alternativeequationimplies that the impactof the informal sectoron the threatpoint of
the employeedependson the unemploymentrate(seefootnote4).
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where tw denotesthe marginal tax rate.Equation(7) showsthat the wageoutcome
strikes a balance between the threat points of both bargaining parties. If the
employer dominatesbargaining (α=1), the employeeis driven back to his threat
point and the wage equals the reservation wage. If the employee dominates
bargaining (α=0), in contrast,employer’s utility is zero and the wage equalsthe
producerprice times labour productivity. Since a wagecontractwill be concluded
only if the maximum wage offer (py h) exceedsthe minimum wage claim (ŵ),
equation(7) implies that the marginal tax rateunambiguouslyreducesthe wage.At
a given averagetax rate a rise in the marginal tax rate implies that the government
absorbsa larger shareof a wage increase.Hence,increasingwagesbecomesless
attractivefor the employee(Hersoug,1984;Hersouget al., 1986).4

To derive the wageequationto be estimated,we use the equilibrium condition
w=w̄. After substitutionof equations(4) to (6) into equation(7) and somerewrit-
ing, we arrive at:

(8) log w = log h + log[py + α’(pc/(1−tw)−py)] −

log[1 + α/(1−α) (1−t)/(1−tw) {1 − β(1−γurδ (1−rp))}] + η

with: α’= α(1−β)ε/(1−α+α(1−β)ε)
η = log[1+α/(1−α)(1−β)ε]

Equation (8) implies that, at a given marginal tax rate, the averagetax rate
unambiguouslyraisesthe wage.Intuitively, taxesraisethe relative attractivenessof
working in the informal sector, thereby improving the bargaining position of the
employee.Equation(8) revealsalsothat variouscomponentsof the averagetax rate
exert the sameeffect on wagesin the long run. The sameholds for the sum of the
averageand marginal tax rate and the consumerprice (including the termsof trade
and indirect tax effect) . A third implication of equation(8) is that wageeffectsof
the replacementrate and unemploymentrate are related.If unemploymentis low,
spells of unemploymentare only short. Hence, the unemploymentbenefit level
doesnot affect the alternativewage in the official sectormuch.5 The influenceof
the unemploymentrateon wagesdiminisheswith the level of the replacementrate,

4 In this aspect the wage bargaining model differs from the demand-supplyequilibrium
model, in which wagesfollow from equilibrium betweenlabour demandand labour supply.
In this type of model, the marginal tax rate hasa positive impact on wagecosts,becauseit
decreaseslaboursupply(SeeGraafland,1991).
5 If the threatpoint is specifiedas in footnote3, the wageeffect of the tax wedgedepends
also on the unemploymentrate. However, empirical tests rejectedthe hypothesisthat the
wageeffect of the tax wedgedependson the unemploymentrate.
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becomingzero if the replacementrate equalsone. A final implication of equation
(8) is that the labourproductivity affectswageswith a unitary elasticity.
If the informal economyis irrelevant for the threat point of the employee(β=1),
equation(8) canbe simplified to:

(9) log w = log h + log py − log[1 + α/(1−α) (1−t)/(1−tw) γurδ (1−rp)]

The consumerprice vanishesand the tax rateaffectsthe wageonly insofarchanges
in the averagetax ratediffer from changesin the marginal tax rate.

3 Estimation results

The appendixcontainsthe data,which are basedon the National Accountsof the
Dutch Central Bureauof Statistics.The estimationperiod is restrictedto 1967 to
1993, becausedataof the replacementrate are not availablefor the period before
1965.Dataof the tax raterelateto the medianworker.6

The dynamicwagegrowth equationis specifiedasa error correctionmodel:

(10) log w = d1 log pc + d2 log(1−s) + d3 log(1−tl) +

d4 log(1−tw) + d5 log py +

d6 log h + d7 log rs + d8 log rl+ d9 log ur -

d10 {(log w − (log h + log[py + α’(pc/(1−tw)−py)] −

log[1 + α/(1−α) (1−t)/(1−tw) {1 − β(1−γurδ (1−rp))}] + η)

Equation(10) consistsof two parts.The first two lines reflect the short-termeffects
of the explanatoryvariablesconsidered.s denotesthe social premiumrate paid by
employers(as a rate of wagecosts),tl the rate of direct taxesand social premiums
paid by employees(as a rate of grosswages),rs the social insurancereplacement
rateand rl the socialassistancereplacementrate.The otherpart of equation(10) is

6 Empirical testsshowedthis definition to be more relevantthan the averagetax wedgeof
all employees.Thismight reflect that, at the time of wage bargaining, unions have no full
informationaboutthe averagetax wedgeof all workersandusethe tax wedgeof the median
worker instead.Another explanation is that the tax wedge of the median worker better
representsthe tax wedgeof the averageunion memberif union membersdisproportionally
consistof low incomeworkers.
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the error correction term, defined as the difference betweenthe last year’ wage
level andthe preferredlong-termwagelevel asspecifiedin equation(8).
Equation (10) can be estimatedin two alternativeways. The so-calledtwo stage
estimationmethodfirst estimatesthe long-term wage level equationand addsthe
error term from the estimatedlong-term equationas explanatoryvariable to the
short-term wage growth equation (see Graafland and Huizinga (1988)). The
alternative way is to simultaneously estimate the short and long-term wage
equations.We adopt the latter procedurebecauseit tends to reduce the finite
samplebias in the estimatedlong-runcoefficients(seee.g.Banerjeeet al., 1993,pp
214-23).To deal with simultaneitybetweenwage,producerprice, consumerprice,
labour productivity and unemployment,we employ 2SLS using one year lagged
valuesand import prices as instrumentalvariables.Dickey Fuller and Augmented
Dickey Fuller test statistics (see Graafland en Huizinga (1988) and Graafland
(1992b)) indicate that all variablesincluded in equation(8) are integratedof the
first order (someevenof the secondorder). In order to test for stationarityof the
residual,table2 reportsthe Durbin Watsonteststatistic.

Column (1) of Table 2 presentsthe estimationresult of equation(10). We first
commenton the long-termcoefficients.The elasticityof the tax wedge(α’) of 0.23
appearsto be highly significant.We find that the bargainingpowerof the employer
(α) somewhatexceedsthat of the employee(1−α). The estimateof β significantly
differs from one, which implies that the threatpoint of the employeeis influenced
by the opportunitywagein the informal sector. The estimatesof α’, α andβ imply
that the ratio betweenthe productivity in the informal sectorand official sector(ε)
equals0.427. From theseresults, the elasticitiesof the averageand marginal tax
ratecanbe calculated(seetable3). Theseelasticitiesshowonly little variationover
the estimationperiod. The elasticity of the averagetax rate is almost five times
larger than the (absolutevalue of the) elasticity of the marginal tax rate. This
implies that a 1 % rise in both the averageand marginal tax rate will increasethe
wage by about 0.4%. This contrastswith Layard, Nickell and Jackman(1991,
1994),who argue that taxesexert no long-termeffect on wagecosts.The negative
wage effect of the marginal tax rate is supportedby other studiesfor the United
Kingdom (LockwoodandManning,1993), Italy (MalcomsonandSartor, 1987)and
otherOECD countries(Tyrväinen,1994).8

The term involving the unemploymentrate and the replacementrate (γ) is not
highly significant.The influenceof the unemploymentratio is almost proportional

7 The interpretationof η is less straightforwardbecausethis coefficient also corrects for
differencesin scalingof the otherexplanatoryvariables.
8 The negativeeffect of the marginal tax rate on wages implies that the demand-supply
equilibrium model is rejectedagainstthe wagebargainingmodel.SeeGraafland(1991).
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(i.e. δ is close to unity). The interdependencebetweenunemploymentrate and
replacementrate implies that the elasticities of the replacementrate and the
unemploymentratehavevariedconsiderablyover time . At the low unemployment
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Table 2 Estimationresultsa

(1) (2) (3)

short term coefficientsb

log pc 0.41 (2.8) 0.54 (3.0) 0.62 (2.5)
log(1-s) −0.61 (2.7) −0.58 (2.1) −0.37 (0.8)
log(1-tl) −0.33 (4.6) −0.32 (3.6) −0.32 (2.7)
log(1-tw) 0.21 (4.4) 0.24 (3.9) 0.25 (3.2)

log py 0.35 (2.6) 0.31 (2.0) 0.26 (1.4)
log h 0.19 (2.7) 0.18 (1.9) 0.22 (1.9)

log rs 0.14 (3.1) 0.17 (2.9) 0.20 (2.4)
log rl 0.17 (3.5) 0.16 (2.6) 0.14 (1.7)
log ur − − −

long term coefficients

error correction(d10) 0.57 (6.4) 0.55 (6.5) 0.58 (5.6)

α’ 0.23 (5.4) 0.20 (2.6) 0.35 (2.1)
α 0.66 (11.1) 0.67 (8.0) 0.79 (4.4)
β 0.58 (8.1) 0.63 (4.8) 0.58 (4.9)
γ 9.80 (1.7) 4.72 (1.2) 3.42 (0.9)
δ 0.82 (4.0) 0.55 (2.0) 0.48 (1.4)
η −0.38 (0.0) −0.38 (0.0) −0.38 (0.0)

employers’tax rate(κ)c − 0.38 (0.4) −
employee’s tax rate(λ)c − 0.89 (2.0) −
weight of rl in rp − − 0.82 (2.9)

statistics

Adjustedstandarderror (*100) 0.43 0.52 0.61
AdjustedR2 .991 .986 .982
Durbin Watsoncoefficient 2.4 2.5 2.6

Symbols
w wagecost
pc consumerprice
s employer’s socialpremiumrate(asa rateof wagecosts)
tl employee’s tax andsocialpremiumrate(asa rateof grosswages)
tw marginal tax andsocialpremiumrate
py valueaddedprice
h labourproductivity
ur unemploymentrate
rs replacementratio of social insurancebenefits
rl replacementratio of socialassistance
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a T-valuesbetweenparenthesis
b All short term variablesareunlagged,except log rl which is oneyear lagged.All long
term variablesareoneyear lagged.
c For this test the specificationof the averagetax rate in the long-termwagelevel (1−t) in
the last line of equation(10) wasreplacedby (1−κs−λtl/(1+s)). If κ andλ equalone,the
specificationin equation(10) results.

Table 3 Long-runelasticitiesin different subperiods

period average
tax ratea

marginal
tax rateb

replacement
ratec

unemployment
rated

1966-1970 0.49 −0.18 0.13 −2.72
1971-1975 0.49 −0.15 0.18 −2.19
1976-1980 0.51 −0.13 0.32 −1.45
1981-1985 0.58 −0.13 0.56 −1.56
1986-1990 0.61 −0.18 0.54 −1.93
1991-1993 0.60 −0.18 0.42 −2.37

a (∂w/w)/(∂t/(1−t)
b (∂w/w)/(∂tw/(1−tw)
c (∂w/w)/(∂rp/rp)
d semi-elasticity, definedas(∂w/w)/∂ur

ratesduring the sixties, the replacementrate did not generatemuch wagepressure
(see table 3). The rise in unemploymentrate during the seventiesincreasedthe
effect of the replacementrateon wages,reachingits peakafter the recessionin the
beginningof the eighties.In the nineties,the impact of replacementrate on wages
diminishes,but it is still well abovethe level in the seventies.The elasticity of the
unemploymentrate variesinverselywith the replacementrate,which hasincreased
from 0.72 in 1966to 0.83 in 1974andhasfallen sincethento 0.70 in 1993.

On the estimatesof the short-termcoefficients,we find that the effect of the
employers’rate of social premiumson wagegrowth exceedsthat of the consumer
price or employees’tax and social premium rate (although the difference is not
significant).This is consistentwith otherstudieson Dutch wages(Faseet al, 1990;
CentralPlanningBureau,1992; Graafland,1991, 1992a;Graaflanden Verbruggen,
1993). The relatively large influenceof employers’social premium rateson wage
costscan be explainedby institutional aspectsof wage bargaining. In the Nether-
lands,collectivebargainingconcludescontractsfor the grosswage(e.g.wagecosts
excluding social premiums paid by employers). If the gross wage is fixed, an
unanticipatedincreasein the employers’ tax rate will, in the short run, causea
similar changein wagecosts.An unexpectedincreasein the employees’tax rate,in
contrast, is absorbedby workers in terms of a lower net wage. In this way,
unexpectedchangesin the employers’ and employees’ tax rate imply different
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short-runeffectson wagecosts.However, theseeffectsdue to nominal contracting
arenot likely to persistin the long run.

Significant short-termeffects on wage growth are also found for the producer
price, labour productivity and the replacementratio of both governmentassistance
andsocial insurance.The latter two coefficientsaremoreor lessequal.We did not
find any short-termeffect of the unemploymentrate and thus droppedit. However,
the high value of the error-correction term implies a strong feedbackfrom last
year’s divergences from the long-term wage level. Almost two thirds of the
differencebetweenlast year’s actualwage level and the preferredlong-termwage
level is reversedwithin a year. Indeed,within threeyears,90 % of the convergence
towardsthe long-termwagelevel is realized.

The secondand third columns of table 2 provide two additional tests. The
secondcolumnseparatelyestimatesthe influenceof the employers’social premium
rate and employees’tax and social premiumrate,as a ratio of the influenceof the
consumerprice (α’). For both variableswe find that the estimatesdo not signifi-
cantly differ from one.This implies that the hypothesisthat variouscomponentsof
the tax wedge have an equal impact on wage costs cannot be rejected. This
contradictsmost other studieson wage formation in the Netherlandsmentioned
before.The explanationmight be that most of thesestudiesestimatewagegrowth
equationsthat reflectshort-termdynamicsratherthanlong-termwageformation.

Column(1) specifiesthe replacementrateas the averageof the replacementrate
for social insurance(for unemploymentand disability) and governmentassistance.
The third column allows for a free estimateof the weight of the government
assistancereplacementrate in the overall replacementrate. Although the estimate
does not significantly differ from 0.5, the high value suggeststhat government
assistanceaffectsthe threatpoint of employeesmore than social insurancebenefits
do.

4 Conclusions and policy implications

This paper estimatesa structural non-linear wage bargaining model for The
Netherlands.The estimationresultsshow a significantpositive long-termimpact of
the averagetax wedgeon wages.The long-run wage effects of different compo-
nentsof the tax wedge− the employers’social premiumrate, employees’tax and
social permium rate and the consumerprice − do not differ significantly. The
marginal tax rate exertsa small negativeimpact on wages.The impact of benefits
riseswith the unemploymentrate.

The findings in this paper yield important policy implications. First, the
significant long- term influenceof the tax wedgeon wage costs implies that tax
policy affects equilibrium unemployment.This conclusioncontrastswith Layard,
Nickell and Jackman(1991, 1994), who argue that the tax wedgeleavesequilib-
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rium unemploymentunaffected.The negative influence of the marginal tax rate
implies that tax base broadening− i.e. reducing marginal rates while leaving
averagerates unaffected− raiseswage costs. In the short run, a decreasein the
employers’ social premium rate seemsto be the most effective instrument to
moderatewages. The estimation results further suggest that at high levels of
unemploymenta reduction in unemploymentbenefits is particularly effective in
reducingwagecosts.
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Appendix Data

pc py h t s t1 tw ur rs rl

1965 0.3138 0.3880 0.4229 0.3476 0.1436 0.2327 0.3354 0.0058 0.8180 0.6340

1966 0.3306 0.4016 0.4354 0.3635 0.1583 0.2381 0.3522 0.0082 0.8240 0.6386

1967 0.3402 0.4111 0.4662 0.3730 0.1646 0.2442 0.4096 0.0170 0.7929 0.6145

1968 0.3486 0.4187 0.5000 0.3903 0.1777 0.2515 0.4269 0.0152 0.8134 0.6304

1969 0.3702 0.4401 0.5346 0.4021 0.1813 0.2630 0.4604 0.0108 0.8617 0.6678

1970 0.3864 0.4538 0.5685 0.4081 0.1827 0.2697 0.4685 0.0103 0.8364 0.6482

1971 0.4169 0.4841 0.5890 0.4318 0.1898 0.2911 0.4761 0.0130 0.8561 0.6547

1972 0.4514 0.5244 0.6187 0.4442 0.1929 0.3050 0.4941 0.0204 0.8415 0.6562

1973 0.4899 0.5581 0.6669 0.4728 0.2111 0.3238 0.4904 0.0208 0.8628 0.6645

1974 0.5365 0.5960 0.7024 0.4875 0.2156 0.3398 0.5198 0.0242 0.9181 0.7009

1975 0.5907 0.6449 0.6902 0.4834 0.2153 0.3357 0.5201 0.0325 0.9020 0.7541

1976 0.6438 0.6930 0.7394 0.4901 0.2168 0.3433 0.5308 0.0345 0.8939 0.7664

1977 0.6833 0.7293 0.7558 0.4845 0.2132 0.3386 0.5328 0.0334 0.8848 0.7590

1978 0.7142 0.7626 0.7784 0.4858 0.2113 0.3416 0.5418 0.0335 0.8861 0.7692

1979 0.7449 0.7824 0.7946 0.4887 0.2130 0.3439 0.5496 0.0321 0.8827 0.7612

1980 0.7965 0.8075 0.8014 0.4928 0.2162 0.3450 0.5643 0.0356 0.8469 0.7608

1981 0.8466 0.8303 0.8191 0.4923 0.2157 0.3470 0.5955 0.0559 0.8399 0.7593

1982 0.8917 0.8799 0.8439 0.5113 0.2151 0.3683 0.5977 0.0794 0.8209 0.7548

1983 0.9165 0.8983 0.8716 0.5406 0.2220 0.3956 0.6341 0.0968 0.8366 0.7636

1984 0.9359 0.9054 0.9149 0.5275 0.2212 0.3817 0.6509 0.0966 0.8221 0.7424

1985 0.9566 0.9176 0.9216 0.5185 0.2204 0.3690 0.6310 0.0868 0.7709 0.7209

1986 0.9594 0.9487 0.9341 0.5073 0.2200 0.3589 0.6236 0.0841 0.7692 0.7068

1987 0.9615 0.9561 0.9328 0.5078 0.2162 0.3635 0.6167 0.0845 0.7569 0.6979

1988 0.9666 0.9732 0.9518 0.5043 0.2145 0.3600 0.6144 0.0841 0.7484 0.6896

1989 0.9782 0.9888 0.9801 0.4952 0.2037 0.3591 0.6121 0.0767 0.7179 0.6690

1990 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.4714 0.2049 0.3272 0.5739 0.0699 0.7010 0.6496

1991 1.0319 1.0139 1.0086 0.4738 0.2121 0.3239 0.5777 0.0659 0.7028 0.6459

1992 1.0632 1.0315 1.0090 0.4828 0.2145 0.3318 0.5858 0.0667 0.7013 0.6451
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1993 1.0854 1.0383 1.0111 0.4835 0.2138 0.3334 0.5835 0.0771 0.7428 0.6367
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